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Level  1  English

UNIT - 1

The English Alphabet

A… B… C… D…

Listen and sing.

em;axmifí oDqdkyg/
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Level  1  English

Z

A B C D E

F G H I J

K L M N O

P Q R S T

U V W X Y

ENGLISH

CAPITAL  LETTERS (Printed Form)
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a b c d e

f g h i j

k l m n o

p q r s t

u v w x y

z

ENGLISH

SMALL  LETTERS (Printed Form)
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The English Alphabet Rhyme

with Myanmar Words

by

Daw Win Nyo, Primary School Head, Nantpar BEPS,

Pinlaung

A   ant   yk&GufqdwfuG,f
ausmif;ajy;oludk udkufvdrfhr,f/

B   ball   abmvkH;av;
        vlav; uefzdkUay;/

C   cup   udkif;yef;uef
        EGm;EdkUylyl xnfhaomuf&ef/

D  duster  abmzsuf
       oifykef;ay:u pmawGzsuf/

E   eye  rsufvkH;onf
       t&m&mukd Munfhygrnf/

F  fan    ,yfawmifav;
       avjynf(ajy) cwfzdkUay;/

A a

B b

C c

D d

E e

F f
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G g

H h

I i

J j

K k

L l

M m

G  girl   rdef;uav;[m
   taetxdkif,Ofaus;yg/

H   horse  jrif;ñdkBuD;
           nDnD wufvdkUpD;/

I    iron    rD;yltdk;
    t0wfoefUatmif rD;ylxdk;/

J   jam  ,dkpkH[m xl;uJt&om/

K   key  aomhwHav;
         aomhtdrfzGifh&efay;/

L     leaf   opf&GufEk
     pdrf;vef;a0qm aEGOwk/

M    monkey   arsmufñdkñdk
      opfudkif;ay:rSm wGJvGJcdk/
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N n

O o

P p

Q q

R r

S s

T t

N    needle   tyfezm;
  t0wfcsKyfpdkUvm;/

O onion   MuufoGefeD
     arar[if;csufonf/

P   pipe aq;wHcJ azaz toJpGJ/

Q    queen  bk&ifr
 ykHjyifxJrSm tvGefvS/

R   ruler       aywH[m
     rsOf;ajzmifhqGJzdkUyg/

S  snake   a>rudkufvQif
      aq;cef; tjrefwif/

T   tree   opfyifatmuf
          a&tdk;pifav;aqmuf/
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U u

V v

W w

X x

Y y

Z z

U    umbrella       xD;eDeD
 rraqmif;vmonf/

V  violin   wa,mtdk
bbxdk;vdkU oDcsif;qdk/

W water   a&at;at;
   bGm;bGm; aomufzdkUay;/

X    xylophone       ywåvm;oH
wD;vkH;av;awG vl;vGifhysH/

Y yoke   xrf;ydk;uGJU
   armifarmif a&xrf;vSnfh/

Z   zoo       wd&pämef½kHrSm
   om;rsdK; pkHvifpGm/

A up Z txd ½kyfykHav;awG Munfh?
odrSwfzG,f&m oifumjy om;orD;wdkU
q&mr/
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Level  1  English

Handwriting of the letters of the English Alphabet

t*Fvdyftu©&ma&;om;enf;/
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Level  1  English

 

 d

p j

u

g

c
t

z

b

fr

n

q

 

 A

V M

N

W

Q
F

H

X

SL

I

E

(a)

(b)

ACTIVITIES

Listening Skills

I. Listen to the teacher and circle the correct letter.

q&mrajymonfudk em;axmifí rSefaom tu©&mpmvkH;udk 0dkif;yg/
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Reading Skills

II. Match the capital letters with small letters.

tu©&mpmvkH; tBuD;ESifhtao;udk ,SOfwGJyg/

D t K a

E d Y s

P e A t

T p T y

S k

U i P n

N u E c

I c N p

C n C e

E f I l

F e L i

    N e T r

   F n R i

   P f A n

   E p I t

N a
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III. Draw picture by joining the dots.

tu©&mtpDtpOftvdkuf tpufrsm;udk qufí ykHqGJyg/
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IV. Fill in the blanks with the letters.

ay;xm;aom tu©&mab;&Sd uGufvyfrsm;udkjznfhyg/

               A     a b

          C D

                e f

      G H

                    i j

   k                    L

 M n

    o                   P

 Q r

    s        T
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Speaking and Writing Skills

V. Say and write.

ay;xm;aomykH\ pmvkH;tptu©&mudk &GwfqdkNyD;a&;yg/

         A        a
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Level  1  English
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Writing Skills

VI. (a) Write A to Z.

                A rS Z txda&;yg/
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Level  1  English

   (b)  Write a to z.

     a rS z txda&;yg/

, , , , ,
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Level  1  English

UNIT - 2
The English Numerals

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Listen and repeat.

em;axmifí vdkufqdkyg/

Look and say.

Munfhí&Gwfqdkyg/

1,2,3,
point to
the door!

3,4,5,
point to
the floor!

6,7,8,
point to
the wall!

8,9,10,
stand up
tall!
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Handwriting of the English Numerals

t*Fvdyf*Pef;a&;om;enf;/
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Level  1  English
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1 9 2 7 4

10 5 6 3 8

ACTIVITIES

Listening Skills

1. Listen and circle the right number. The teacher has to read only
5 numbers.

q&mr zwfjyaom udef;*Pef; 5 ckudk 0dkif;jyyg/
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Speaking and Writing Skills

II. Count, say and write.

a&wGufyg/ ajymNyD;a&;yg/

    (                )                                    (                 )                         (                  )

                   (                 )                                                                (                 )

Reading Skills

III. Match and say.

,SOfwGJíajymyg/
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IV. Read the phone numbers.

zkef;eHygwfrsm;udk zwfjyyg/

   554620          557982              557309       09-8432615       557675

Writing Skills

V. Write number orderly.

wd&pämefrsm;udk trSwfpOfwyfyg/

, , , , ,
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UNIT - 3
a ____________,  an ___________

Look and say.

Munfhí&Gwfqdkyg/

a book a bag

a cup
a pencil

a chair

a ball

a box

a cat
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Look and say.

Munfhí&Gwfqdkyg/

ACTIVITIES

Listening Skills

I. Listen and circle the correct answer.

em;axmifí tajzrSefudk0dkif;yg/

-

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

a

an
orange

a

an
bag

a

an
pencil

a

an
egg

a

an
cup

a

an
umbrella

a

an
table

a

an
elephant

an egg                                 an apple                             an orange

an umbrella                        an ice -cream                           an elephant
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Speaking Skills

II. Look and say by using a or an.

Munfhí oifhavsmf&m a /an xnfhNyD; &Gwfqdkyg/

Reading Skills

III. Write the correct word in the suitable place.

oifhavsmfonfhae&mwGifrSefuefaompmvkH;udka&;yg/ yef;yGifhae&mwGif a ESifh
wGJoHk;aompum;vHk;rsm;jznfhí tdrfae&mwGif an ESifhwGJoHk;aompum;vHk;rsm;
udkjznfhyg/

ironhat

bag

aeroplane

pen
box

orange
egg

dog

umbrella

hat
a

iron

an
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, , , , ,

Writing Skills

IV. Say and write.

qdkí a&;yg/

an ice-cream

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)
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UNIT - 4
Numbers

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking Skills

I. Work in pair. The first student asks the number on the stone to the second
student. The second student points and replies the number. Take turn.

ausmif;om;rsm; ESpfa,mufpDwGJyg/ yxrausmif;om;u'kwd,ausmif;om;udk
BudKuf&mudef;wpfck Oyrm- ]5 b,frSmvJ} [k ar;&m 'kwd,ausmif;om;u
'DrSm 5}[k 5 udkvufñSdK;xdk;íajzygrnf/ tvSnfhusvkyfaqmifoGm;&ygrnf/

1 one 11 eleven

2 two 12 twelve

3 three 13 thirteen

4 four 14 fourteen

5 five 15 fifteen

6 six 16 sixteen

7 seven 17 seventeen

8 eight 18 eighteen

9 nine 19 nineteen

10 ten 20 twenty
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Reading and Writing Skills

II. Fill in the blanks.

uGufvyfjznfhyg/

III. Fill in the blanks.

uGufvyfjznfhyg/

five---------------- --------------- ----------------

---------------- ----------------

5                                           44                                       12

               15                                                   100

20 twenty 30 thirty

21 twenty-one 31 ------------------

22 ------------------ 40 forty

--- twenty-three 50 fifty

24 twenty-four 60 ------------------

25 ----------------- --- seventy

--- twenty-six 80 ------------------

--- twenty-seven 90 ninety

28 twenty-eight 93 ------------------

29 twenty-nine 100 a hundred
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IV. Complete the puzzle.

ya[Vdudk tajzn§dpdkU/

, , , , ,

3 + 4 +     (       ) sixteen

+ + +

10 + 1 + 4 (       )

+ + +

(     ) + 5 + 1 thirteen

twenty (      ) forteen
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Singular Plural

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

                       pig                                                      pigs

                       brush                                                         brushes

                    glass                                                  glasses

                   box                                                      boxes

                   butterfly                                                      butterflies

UNIT - 5
Plural

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifí vdkufqdkyg/
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6.

        child     children

7.

 man   men

8.

woman women

9.

leaf      leaves

10.

            knife   knives
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         Singular    Plural

pig 0uf pigs 0ufrsm;

cup cGuf cups cGufrsm;

pencil cJwH pencils cJwHrsm;

book pmtkyf books pmtkyfrsm;

cat aMumif cats aMumifrsm;

brush oGm;yGwfwH brushes oGm;yGwfwHrsm;

bush csHKykwf bushes csHKykwfrsm;

watch vufywfem&D watches vufywfem&Drsm;

glass zefcGuf glasses zefcGufrsm;

class twef; classes twef;rsm;

box aowåm boxes aowåmrsm;

baby uav;i,f babies uav;i,frsm;

fly ,ifaumif flies ,ifaumifrsm;

butterfly vdyfjym butterflies vdyfjymrsm;

story yHkjyif stories yHkjyifrsm;

man a,mufsm;BuD; men a,mufsm;BuD;rsm;

woman rdef;rBuD; women rdef;rBuD;rsm;

child uav; children uav;rsm;

leaf opf&Guf leaves opf&Gufrsm;

knife "m; knives "m;rsm;
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ACTIVITIES

Listening Skills

I. Listen and tick.

em;axmifí tajzrSefudk jcpfyg/
pig - pigs brush - brushes

butterfly - butterflies child - children

box - boxes glass - glasses

man - men woman - women

leaf - leaves knife - knives

Speaking Skills

II. Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfyg/
(1) (4)

(2) (5)

(3) (6)
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Reading Skills

III. Count and match.

a&wGufí ,SOfwGJyg/

Writing Skills

IV. Fill in the blanks.

uGufvyfjznfhyg/
      Singular Plural

1.     apple apples

2.     child _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3.     man _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4.     butterfly _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

5.     brush _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6.     knife _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

, , , , ,

three children

eight pans

four plates

nine apples

six baskets
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UNIT - 6
This/ That is __________.

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

This is a man. That is a woman.

This is a house. . That is a picture.

This is a hen.             That is a pig.
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ACTIVITIES

Listening Skills

I. Listen and tick.

em;axmifí rSefaom0gusudk trSefjcpfyg/

1. This
is a cup.

That

2. This
is an elephant.

That

3. This
is a house.

That

4. This
is an egg.

That

5. This
is an iron.

That

6. This
is a leaf.

That

7. This
is a xylophone.

That

8. This
is an aeroplane.

That
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Speaking Skills

II. A game: All in the classroom form groups of two and look at the picture
shown in UNIT-3 again. In each pair, one points to any picture. Then the
other also points to that picture and says “This/ That is _______.”

ausmif;om;ESpfOD;wGJí UNIT-3 yg ½kyfykHrsm;udkMunfhyg/ tvSnfhus qufvuf
vkyfaqmifyg/ “ This/ That is _______. ” 0gusykHpHudktokH;jyKí wpfvSnfhpD
ajymyg/

Reading Skills

III. Read and match.

zwfí ,SOfwGJyg/

1. (a) This is a pencil.

2. (b) This is an orange.

3. (c) This is a cup.

4. (d) That is a ball.

5. (e)That is an ice-cream.
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, , , , ,

Writing Skills

IV. Look at the picture and write down the sentence by using ‘This/That is
______.’ The first one is done for you.

½kyfykHudkMunfhí “ This/ That is _______. ”     0gusykHpH pmaMumif;rsm;udka&;yg/

1.     That is an apple.

2.     ---------- is a cat.

3.     ---------- an umbrella.

4.     ------- a car.

5.     -------------------------- .

6.     -------------------------- .

---------
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UNIT - 7
It, I, You, He, She, They, We

  It is ____________.

Listen and say.

em;axmifí &Gwfqdkyg/
 

 book

 
 

It is a book.

telephone

television
aeroplane

ball

car
doll flower
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  I am __________.

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifí vdkufqdkyg/
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  You are ________.

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifí vdkufqdkyg/

He is ____________.                       She is ___________.

Look and say.

Munfhí ajymyg/

Hello, I am Tun Tun.
 You are Mi  Cho.

I am a girl.
You are a boy.

Hello, I am Mi  Cho.
 You are Tun Tun.

I am a boy.
You are a girl.

                               This is Tun Tun.                         This is Su Su.

                               He is a boy.                                She is a girl.
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They are                      .          We are                           .              You are                      .

                                 We are boys.                           Yes, you are boys.

                                     We are girls.                      Yes, you are girls.

They are boys and girls.

They are in my class.

They are my pupils.
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ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking Skills

I. Listen and say a sentence by using ‘It—— .’

Mum;&aom pum;vkH;udktokH;jyKí ‘ It——. ’ 0gusykHpH &Gwfqdkyg/ q&m^ru
ausmif;om;rsm;od&SdNyD;aom pum;vkH; 5 vkH; &Gwfjyyg/

e.g. q&mr ausmif;om;

II. Listen and match.

em;axmifí ,SOfwGJyg/

e.g. I am Moe Moe.

 
 

bell
 

 

It is a bell.

III. A game: Every body in the classroom says ‘Hello, I am ——.’ one by one
beginning with the teacher.

q&mru tpûyí ‘Hello, I am ——.’ 0gusykHpHudk wpfa,mufNyD;wpfa,muf
qufwdkufajymqdkyg/

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
I am

You are He is She is

 

              U Ba                   Daw Mya                 Moe Moe               Tun Tun
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IV. A game: All in the classroom form into groups of two. Every pair says each
other ‘I am ——-./ You are——-. ’

e.g. I am Hla Hla. You are Khin Khin.

I am Khin Khin. You are Hla Hla.

ESpfa,mufwpfwGJ wGJí ‘ I am ——-. /  You are——-. ’ 0gusykHpHudk tokH;ûyí
tjyeftvSefajymyg/ Oyrm- uREkfyfonf vSvSjzpfNyD;? oifonf cifcif
jzpfygonf/

Reading Skills

V. Read and match.

zwfí ,SOfwGJyg/

1. It is a flower.

2.
It is a book.

3.

It is a ball.

4.

It is an egg.

5.
It is a cup.

6.
It is an orange.
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VI. Read and match.

zwfí ,SOfwGJyg/

1. This is Kyaw Kyaw. (a) She is a woman.

2. This is Aye Aye. (b) He is a man.

3. This is Daw Thein. (c) He is a boy.

4. This is U Mya. (d) She is a girl.

VII. Choose the correct one, is or am or are.

rSefuefaom pmvkH;udka&G;yg/

1. It is / am / are an aeroplane.

2. I is / am / are Mi Cho.

3. You is / am / are Tun Tun.

4. This  is / am / are a television.

5. He is / am / are a boy.

6. She is / am / are  a woman.

VIII. Choose the correct one, They or We or You.

rSefuefaom pmvkH;udka&G;yg/

They / We / You are
                      cats.
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IX. Find the three sentences with mistakes.

trSm;ygaom pmaMumif; 3 aMumif;udk &Smyg/
1. I am Chaw Chaw. I am a girl. (     )

2. This is Tun Tun. She is a boy. (     )

3. Hla Hla and Mya Mya are students. She are in the class. (     )

4. You are girls. We are boys. (     )

5. She is Daw Moe. He is a woman. (     )

Writing Skills

X. Look and write by using ‘It—— .’

ykHudkMunfhí ‘ It——. ’ 0gusykHpH a&;yg/

1.

                                                     ------------------------------.

They / We / You are
           babies.

We are cats and
they/ we/ you are pigs.

 2.

3.
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XI. Look and write.

ykHudkMunfhí a&;yg/

I am Su Mon.

I am                      .

                        Thida.

2. ----------------------------

3. ----------------------------

4. ----------------------------

5. -----------------------------

1.

             Su Mon.

2.

            Kyaw Moe
.

3.

                Thida.
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XII. Look and write by using ‘They, We or You’

Munfhyg/   ‘ They,   We   odkYr[kwf  You ’   udk tokH;ûyí a&;yg/

4. ------------------------------.

                                          Zaw Zaw

5. ------------------------------.

                                        Draw your
                                   picture and write.

1.

                                                              ------------------------------.

2.

                                                            ------------------------------.

3.

                                                            ------------------------------.

, , , , ,

cats

children

boys
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UNIT - 8
Has / Have

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifí vdkufqdkyg/

I have a kite. He has a boat.

I have a bell. She has a pot.

She has a doll. He has a kite.
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We have cups.

    I have a glass.

You have
a pot.

   You have
   umbrellas.

They have
rulers.
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ACTIVITIES

Listening Skills

I. Listen and circle.

em;axmifí0dkif;yg/
1. have / has 5. have / has

2. have / has 6. have / has

3. have / has 7. have / has

4. have / has 8. have / has

Speaking Skills

II. Choose and say correct sentence.

rSefuefaom 0gusudk a&G;íajymyg/

1. I am a kite.

I have a kite.

2. He has a boat.

He is a boat.

3. She is a bell.

She has a bell.
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                 4. We are umbrellas.

We have umbrellas.

     5. I have a pot.

I am a pot.

Reading Skills

III. Read and circle

zwfí 0dkif;yg/

1. I have / has a house.

2. You have / has a car.

3. He have / has a dog.

4. We have / has children.

5. They have / has TVs.

6. She have / has a lamp.

7. Tun Tun have / has an elephant.

8. Su Su have / has an umbrella.
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Writing Skills

IV. Complete the sentences.

0gusrsm;udk jynfhpHkatmifa&;yg/

This is Moe Moe’s bag.

She has many things in her bag.

Moe Moe has --------------------------------------- .

She has --------------------------------------------- .

She   ------------------------------------------------- .

---------------------------------------------------------   .

       -----------------------------------------------------------   .

, , , , ,
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UNIT - 9
——’s

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

 Soe Soe's socks           U Moe's bicycle          Chaw Chaw's letter

  Zaw Zaw's photo           U Moe's letter          Chaw Chaw's photo

 Zaw Zaw's socks        Soe Soe's bicycle       Chaw Chaw's socks

 Zaw Zaw's letter          Soe Soe's photo          U Moe's socks

Chaw Chaw's bicycle

  Zaw Zaw's bicycle          Soe Soe's letter          U Moe's photo
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ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking Skills

I. Listen, say and match.

em;axmifyg/ ajymNyD; ,SOfwGJyg/

e.g. Thida’s umbrella.

           Thida

                      U Myo

                    Daw Aye

                    Kyaw Kyaw

                   Daw Nilar
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Reading Skills

II. Read and match.

zwfNyD; ,SOfwGJyg/
-  a cat's tail
- a cat's eyes
- a cat's ears
- a cat's head

- a cat's mouth

Writing Skills

III. Look and write.

      ykHudkMunfhí Oyrmtwdkif;a&;yg/

               U Ba                               Mg Mg                                 Daw Mi

                          Soe Soe                                         Kyaw Kyaw

e.g. U Ba's car.

----------------------------.

----------------------------.

----------------------------.

-------------------------------.

, , , , ,
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UNIT - 10
my, your, his, her

  my        your

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifí vdkufqdkyg/

 his       her

This is my shoe. This is your shoe.

This is my baby. This is your baby.

This is Kyaw Kyaw. This is Aye Aye.

This is his bicycle. This is her bicycle.
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Look and say.

Munfhí ajymyg/

ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking Skills

I. A game: All in the classroom sit in a circle. Everybody needs to hold a thing
each. Then one starts saying ‘This is my——.’ showing his/ her thing and
says ‘This is his/her———.’ pointing to his / her neighbour’s thing. After
that, his/ her neighbour continues in the same manner.

ausmif;om;rsm;tm; 0dkif;íxdkifygap/ ausmif;om;wdkif; ypönf;wpfckpDudk
udkifxm;&rnf/ yxrausmif;om;wpfOD;u rdrdvufxJ&Sd ypönf;udkjyí ‘ This

is my——. ’ [kajymyg/ xdkUaemuf 'kwd,ausmif;om;vufxJwGifudkifxm;aom
ypönf;udk vufñdI;xdk;í ‘ This is his/her———. ’[kajymyg/NyD;vQif
'kwd,ausmif;om; onf yxrausmif;om;uJhodkU rdrdudkifxm;aom ypönf;ESifh
wwd,ausmif;om;udkifxm;aomypönf;wdkUudk ‘ This is my——.  ’ ykHpHtokH;ûyí
ajymrnf/  þenf;twdkif; usefaom ausmif;ol̂ om;rsm; qufvufajymrnf/
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II. Touch and say.

xdí ajymyg/

Reading Skills

III. Read and match.

zwfí ,SOfwGJyg/

(1) This is his ruler. (6)      This is her ruler.

(2) This is his balloon. (7)      This is her balloon.

(3) This is his cassette. (8)       This is her cassette.

(4) This is his bag. (9)       This is her bag.

(5) This is his envelope. (10)      This is her envelope.

This is my hair.

This is your  hair.
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Writing Skills

IV. Write 5 sentences about you by using ‘This is my——.’

oifhtaMumif;udk ] This is my——. ’ 0gusykHpHjzifh 5 aMumif;a&;yg/

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

, , , , ,
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UNIT - 11
What’s this?

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

     a pencil         a ruler     a bag  a pen      a book

       a duster           a cassette         a desk     a table

Now  ask and answer.

tar;?tajzûyvkyfyg/

                         What's this?

                          It's a pen.
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ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking Skills

I. A game: What’s this ?

Pair work: One student holds any object and asks the question “What’s
this?” and the other student replies “It’s a/an _______.” This activity can be
done as a group competition. Teacher prepares a box of materials. The
class is divided into two. A student from group (1) takes anything from the
box and asks “What’s this?” to any person from group(2). Then, each group
will take turn.

q&monf ausmif;om;^olrsm;od&SdNyD;aom ypönf;rsm;xnfhxm;onfh ykH;^tdwf
wpfckudk jyifqifxm;yg/ twef;udk tkyfpk (2)pkcGJyg/ tkyfpk(1)rS ausmif;om;
wpfOD;u ykH; (odkU) tdwfxJrS BudKuf&mypönf;wpfckudk,lí “ What’s this? ”

[k tkyfpk(2)rS rdrdESpfoufol wpfOD;udk ar;yg/ tar;cH&olrSm “ It’s a/an

_______. ” udk tokH;ûyíjyefajzyg/ tkyfpk(1)ESifh(2) tjyeftvSef ykH;^tdwf
xJ&Sdypönf;ukefonftxdaqmif&Gufyg/

What's this?

It's a ball. It's an apple.
It's an orange.
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Reading and Writing Skills

II. Look at the pictures and complete the sentences. No. (1) is done for you as
an example.

1. What is this?

It is a bird.

2. What is this?

It is ----------.

3. What is this?

It is an ---------- .

4. What is this?

It's ------------.

5. --------------------- ?

It's  ------------------.

6.     --------------------- ?

        ---------------------- .

7.    --------------------- ?

      ----------------------- .

, , , , ,
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Is it an apple?

No, it isn't.

Is it an orange?

Yes, It is.

UNIT - 12
              Is it _____ ?         Yes, it is.         No, it is not.

Ask and answer.

tar;? tajzûyvkyfyg/
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Is he a boy?

No, he is not.

Is he a man?

Yes, he is.

Is he _______?        Yes, he is.                  No, he is not.

Is she _______?        Yes, she is.                  No, she is not.

Ask and answer.

tar;?tajzûyvkyfyg/

1                                                      2

3                                                      4
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Ask and answer.

tar;?tajzûyvkyfyg/

          Are you _____?         Yes, I am.                    No, I am not.

Are you Chaw Su?

No, I am not.

Are you Waing Sein? Yes, I am.
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ACTIVITIES

Reading and Writing Skills

I. Read and answer.

zwfí ajzyg/

1.  Is it a pencil ? 1.  No, it isn't.

2.  Is it a dog ? 2.  Yes, it is.

3.  Is it a house ? 3. --------------------.

4.  Is it a bird ? 4. --------------------.

5.  Is it a tree ? 5. -------------------.

6.  Is it a fish? 6. -------------------.
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II. Look and write a question to get the given answer.

ykHudkMunfhyg/ ay;xm;aomtajz&&ef ar;cGef;a&;yg/

1.  Is it an apple ? 1.  Yes, It is.

2.  Is it a bag? 2.  No, it is not.

3. --------------------------  ? 3.  Yes, It is.

4. ------------------------ ? 4.  No, it is not.

5. ------------------------ ? 5.  Yes, it is.

6. ------------------------ ? 6.  No, it is not.
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III. Look at the pictures and answer the questions. No. (1) is done for you as
an example.

½kyfykHudkMunfhí ay;xm;aom erlemtwdkif; ar;yg? ajzyg/

1. Is he Kyaw Thu?

 No, he is not.

2. Is she Daw Htoo Htoo?

Yes, she is .

3. ___________?

Yes, he is .

4. _________?

No, she is not.

5. ______ a boy?

 No, I am not.

6. Are you Daw Hla?

            _____________.

7. _______ Tun Tun?

Yes, _________.
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Listening and Speaking Skills.

IV. A game: All in the classroom form into groups of two. Every pair says each

other using one of the following structures by holding something or by

pointing to somebody.

2 a,mufwpfwGJ wGJyg/ ypönf;wpfckudk udkifíaomfvnf;aumif;? wpfpkH
wpfOD;udk ñTefjyíaomfvnf;aumif; twGJvdkuf atmufygar;cGef;rsm;teuf
wpfrsdK;udkokH;í tjyeftvSef tar;?tajzûyvkyfyg/

(i) Is it ______? Yes, it is. (or) No, it is not.

(ii) Is he/she ______? Yes, he/she is. (or) No, he/she is not.

(iii) Are you ______? Yes, I am. (or) No, I am not.

, , , , ,

8.                 a student?
                                .

9.                 a bus driver?
                                .
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UNIT - 13

                      I am —ing.  He/ She is —ing.

Look and say.

Munfhí ½Gwfqdkyg/

                          I am working.                                           I am fishing.

                          I am eating.                                            I am drinking.
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                    I am jumping.                                        I am shutting the door.

                        I am singing.                                  I am opening the window.
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            He is _______ing.                     She is _______ing.

Look and say.

Munfhí ½Gwfqdkyg/

                      He is reading.                                       She is writing.

                    He is drawing.                                            She is pointing.
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                He is playing football.                             She is watching TV.

                      He is crying.          He is laughing.
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ACTIVITIES

Listening Skills

I. Listen and tick(!!!!!). (Teacher has to make a sentence describing what the
person in the picture is doing.)

q&mu½kyfykH (2)ckpDrS rdrdESpfouf&m½kyfykHyg vl\tûytrludk azmfjyonfh 0gusudk
&Gwfqdkjyyg/ ausmif;om;rsm;u q&majymonfudkem;axmifNyD; oufqdkif&mykHü
(!!!!!)ûyvkyf&rnfjzpfonf/
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Speaking Skills

II. Look at the pictures and say ‘‘ He/She is .............ing”.

½ kyfykHMunfhíajymyg/
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Reading Skills

III. Read and match.

       zwfí ,SOfwGJyg/

I am reading.

She is watching TV.

He is playing football.

She is singing.

He is drinking.

I am opening the window.
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Writing Skills

V. Fill in the blanks.

uGufvyfjznfhyg/

1. He is _______ an apple.

2. She is _______ the door.

3. Mg Mg is _______ a glass of water.

4. Aye Aye is _______ a picture.

5. He is _______ football.

, , , , ,

IV. Read and match.

zwfí ,SOfwGJyg/

a book                                          fishing

a cup                                                            clapping

a TV                                                            drinking

hands                                                  reading

fish                                                            watching
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UNIT - 14
          What is she doing?  What is he doing?

    What is she doing?                                    What is he doing?

              She is writing.                                        He is drawing.

              What is he doing?                                        What is she doing?

               He is running.                                                She is clapping.
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ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking  Skills

I. Form into two groups. Ask someone from one group to come in front of the
class. Then, ask him/her to draw a lot and act out according to what is
written in the lot. His/her group asks the question, ‘What is he/she doing?’
The other group gives the answer such as ‘He/she is ..... ing.’ Each group
has to take turn to do so.

tkyfpk 2 pkzGJUyg/ twef;a&SUodkU tkyfpkwpfpkpDrS ausmif;om;wpfa,mufpDtm;
tvSnfhusxGufapNyD; rJvdyfEIdufygap/ rJvdyfygpmt& o½ kyfaqmifcdkif;yg/
Oyrm-  a&ul;aeykH? uaeykHo½ kyfaqmifol\tkyfpkrS tjcm;tkyfpktm;
‘ What is  he/she doing? ’ [kar;yg/ tjcm;tkyfpkrS olbmvkyfaeonfudk
ajzay;yg/ tvSnfhusûyvkyf&rnf jzpfonf/

Reading and Writing Skills

II. Write questions and answers.

ar;cGef;ESifh tajza&;yg/

              What is he doing?                                                  What is —————?

                 He is eating.                                                        She —————.

              What is he —————?                              ———————————?
              He is —————..                                       ———————————.
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III. Look and write.

MunfhNyD; a&;yg/

1. What is Myat Myat doing in picture ( a ) ?

2. What is she doing in picture ( d ) ?

3. What is she doing in picture  ( e ) ?

4. What is Sai Sai doing in picture ( b ) ?

5. What is he doing in picture ( c ) ?

6. What is he doing in picture ( f ) ?

, , , , ,
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UNIT - 15

We/ They/ You are .......ing.

  We are _____ing.

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

               We are playing.                                    We are swimming.

                 We are dancing.                                      We are riding horses.
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 They are _____ing.

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

             They are cleaning.                                     They are talking.

      They are selling.                                             They are studying.
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 You are _____ing.

                    You are watering.                                        You are driving.

                You are making a table.                       You are climbing.
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ACTIVITIES

Listening Skills
I. Listen and tick(!). (Teacher has to make a sentence describing what the

persons in the picture are doing.)

q&mu½kyfykH (2)ckpDrS rdrdESpfouf&m ½kyfykHyg vl\tûytrludk azmfjyonfh
0gusudk&Gwfqdkjyyg/ ausmif;om;rsm;u q&mzwfjyonfudkem;axmifNyD;
oufqdkif&mykHü (!!!!!)ûyvkyf&rnfjzpfonf/
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Speaking Skills

II. Look and say.

       Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/
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Reading Skills

III. Read and match.

zwfNyD; ,SOfwGJyg/

Writing Skills

IV. Rearrange and read.

pum;vkH;rsm;udk tpDtpOfwuspDí 0guszGJUyg/
1. riding/ We/ . / bicycles/ are

2. They/ making/ chairs/ . /are

3. are/ driving/ . /You

4. We/ . / cleaning/ are

5. . / are/ They/ swimming

, , , , ,

We are fishing.

We are swimming.

We are riding horses.

We are playing.
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What are you doing?                              What are you doing?

We are eating.       I am opening the window.

What are they doing?

They are cleaning.

UNI - 16

What are you / they doing?
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ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking  Skills
I. One student or two students come in front of the class and draw a lot from

the teacher. Then ask him/her/them to draw a lot and acting out according
to what is written in the lot. The class asks ‘What are you doing?’ and he/
she/they have to answer what he/ she/ they are doing.  Everyone has to
take turn to do so.

ausmif;om; 1 a,muf (odkY) 2 a,muftm; twef;\ a&SUodkU xGufapNyD;
rJvdyfEIdufygap/ xdkUaemuf 1 a,muf (odkY)2 a,muftm; rJvdyfygpmt&
o½kyfaqmifcdkif;yg/ Oyrm- wpfOD;wnf; oDcsif;qdkaeykĤ  ESpfOD; oDcsif;qdkaeykH
twef;rS o½kyfaqmifol(rsm;)tm; ‘ What are you doing? ’ [k ar;apNyD;
o½kyfaqmifaeolrsm;u ‘ I am singing./ We are dancing. ’  [kajzay;
&rnf/ ausmif;om;wdkif;ûyvkyfEdkif&efpDpOfaqmif&Gufyg/

Reading and Writing Skills

II. Rearrange and read.

pum;vkH;rsm;udk tpDtpOfwuspDí 0guszGJUNyD;zwfyg/

1. What/ doing?/ are/ you

2. window/ opening/ . / I/ the/ am

3. they/ What/ doing?/ are

4. bicycles/ riding/ We/ . / are

5. are/ They/ chairs/ . / making

Writing Skills

III. Draw and answer the question.

,ck rdrdûyvkyfaeaom tûytrludk atmufygtuGufwGifqGJí ar;cGef;udkajzyg/

              What are you doing?

����--------------------------------
, , , , ,
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UNIT - 17

  Open       Shut        Stand      Sit        Come      Go

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

Please open the
window.

Shut the window.
please.

Please open the
door.

Shut the door
please.

Please stand up.

Please sit down.
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Come to my desk, please.

Go to your desk, please.

Please come to the door.

Please go to the window.

Please come to the
blackboard.
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Sit down,please.

Stand up, please.

Open the window please.

Please, shut the window.

ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking Skills

1. Let  the students work in pair.

ausmif;om;rsm;tm; 2 a,mufwpfwGJavhusifhajymqdkygap/
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Reading Skills

II. Choose the correct word and write it in each blank.

rSefaompum;vkH;udka&G;í uGufvyfjznfhyg/

                sit   go shut      open stand     come

1. Thazin, _______ the tap please.

2. Mg Mg _______ the door.

3. Win Mar, please _______ here.

4. Please _______ to your desk.

5. Lay Lay, _______ down on your chair.

6. All _______ up.

Writing Skills

III. Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks.

½kyfykHrsm;udkMunfhí uGufvyfjznfhyg/

1. Su Su, _______ on the chair please.

2. Please _______ here, Po Tha.

3. Mg Mg and Aye Aye, _______ to school, please.

4. Please _______ the door, Ma Ma.

5. Ni Ni, please _______ the tap.

6. Please _______ up, Mi Mi.

, , , , ,

1                                           2                                           3

4                                         5                                            6
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UNIT - 18

Who is this?

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifí vdkufqdkyg/

Hello! Hello!

I'm Su Su.
What's your name?

   My name's
      Mi Cho.

Who's this?

Hello, Tun Tun.

This is Tun Tun.

Good bye, Su Su.
Good bye, Tun Tun.

Hello, Mi Cho.
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ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking Skills

I. A game.

Reading and Writing Skills

II. Read and match. Then write in the exercise book.

½kyfykHESifh trnfrsm;udkwGJí avhusifhcef;pmtkyfwGif a&;yg/

Who is this?
                                 Mi Cho Su Su Kyaw Kyaw Tun Tun

Who is this?
Hello, Su Su.

Kyaw Kyaw
    Yes.
Well done!
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III. Fill in the blanks.

uGufvyfjznfhyg/

1. ______________ your name?

My name’s Su Su.

2. ______________ is this?

This is Mg Mg.

3. What’s your ______________?

My name’s Min Min.

4. What’s your name?

My ______________ Wai Wai.

5. Who is this?

______________ Lin Lin.

, , , , ,
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jacket
blouse

jeans
shirt

trousers coat longyi skirt

UNIT - 19

 Clothes

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifí vdkufqdkyg/

Cloths    Animals   Birds   Fruits   Transport
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 Animals

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifNyD;vdkufqdkyg/

  Birds

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifNyD;vdkufqdkyg/

       snake                         elephant                                 dog

          cow                             pig                                    buffalo

       sparrow                                parrot                                       crow

               owl                                    quail                                     swallow
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   Fruit

Listen and repeat.

 Transport

Listen and repeat.

         orange                               banana                                      apple

          mango                                   plum                                  grapes

             train                                    trishaw                                bicycle

               car                                   motorcycle                                aeroplane

              boat                                       ferry                                          ship
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Activities

Listening Skills

I. Listen and draw.

em;axmifNyD; ykHqGJyg/

rSwfcsuf/ q&mru oifcef;pmüyg0ifaom wd&pämefrsm;? iSufrsm;? opfoD;rsm;?
,mOfrsm;teuf BudKufESpfouf&mudk &GwfqdkjyNyD; uav;rsm;u
em;axmifNyD; ¤if;ykHudk qGJ&rnfjzpfygonf/

Speaking Skills

II. Pair work: Ask and tick.

rdrdoli,fcsif;udkar;í oli,fcsif;ajzqdkonfrsm;udk Z,m;uGufwGif trSefjcpfyg/

e.g. Do you like skirt?
Yes, I do./ No, I don’t.

Yes, I do.

No, I don't
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Reading Skills

III. Look and match.

Munfhí ,SOfwGJyg/

(a) pig

(b)  cow

(c)  elephant

(d) snake

(e) dog
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Writing Skills

IV. Look and match.

Munfhí ,SOfwGJyg/

Who can wear these clothes?  Read and write.

b,folu b,ft0wftpm;awGudk 0wfrvJ/

1 blouse   Daw Mya, Su Su

2 jeans

3 longyi

4 shirt

5 skirt

V. Rearrange these words.

pmvkH;aygif;trSefa&;yg/

             U Ba                       Daw Mya                Su Su                    Tun Tun

skirt

1. 2. 3.

4. 5.

--------------------------------------------------

------------------------- -------------------------
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VI. Rearrange these words.

pmvkH;aygif;trSefa&;yg/

VII. Put the vehicles into three groups.

,mOfrsm;udk tkyfpk 3 pk cGJía&;yg/

train, aeroplane, ship, trishaw, ferry, bicycle, boat, car, motorcycle

         Travel on the road          Travel in the water        Travel in the air

1. 1. -------------------------

2. 2. -------------------------

3. 3. -------------------------

4. 4. -------------------------

5. 5. -------------------------

, , , , ,

l      u     m     p

g        m         o          a         n

p          l          p          e         a

b          n          n          a           a          a

r         a        g        e        n        o
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UNIT - 20

 Colours

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

oloursoloursoloursoloursolours

     black     yellow    green      blue    white     brown      red        grey    orange

Read the passage.

pmykd'fzwfyg/

My Pet Cat

I am Lin Lin. I have a cat. It is yellow. It is fat. It has small brown ears. It has

three white babies.

ACTIVITIES

Listening Skills

I. Listen and circle.

                         em;axmifí0dkif;yg/
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blue

II. A game: Show me the green kite.

Play the game by listening, searching and pointing.

em;axmifyg? ½kyfykHudk&Smí ñTefjyyg/

red

b d

green

green

f

yellow

blue

h

white

brown black

        brown

j

red

yellow

c

e

g

i

k l

blue

a
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Speaking Skills

III. Ask the partner and circle the correct colour.

oli,fcsif;udkar;í rSefuefaom ta&mifudk0dkif;yg/
           b = brown         o = orange            r = red
           w = white         g = grey           y = yellow

Reading Skills

IV. What do you think?

oif\ xifjrifcsufudkazmfjyyg/

1 Crow is black. (  !  )

2. Banana is blue. (        )

3. Pencil is red. (        )

4. Dog is green. (        )

5. Egg is orange. (        )

6. Umbrella is brown. (        )

1. What colour is this?
                    It is   red.
                            yellow.

2. What colour is this?
It is   green.
         brown.

3. What colour is this?
It is   blue.

                            yellow.

4. What colour is this?
It is   orange.
         brown.

5. What colour is this?
It is   white.
         red.

6. What colour is this?
It is   yellow.

                            grey.
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V. Choose the correct colour.

rSefuefaom ta&mifudka&G;yg/

Writing Skills

VI. Fill in the blanks with suitable colours.

uGufvyfrsm;ü oifhawmfaom ta&mifrsm;jznfhyg/

1. Grass and trees are _______.

2. Mountains are _______.

3. The sky is _______.

4. Gold is _______.

5. I like _______ best.

, , , , ,

1. (a) black (     )      2. (a) green (     )

(b) yellow (     ) (b) black (     )

(c) brown (     ) (c) grey (     )

             mango                                            leaf

3. (a) yellow (     )     4. (a) black (     )

(b) brown (     ) (b) red (     )

(c) black (     ) (c) orange (     )

           blackboard                                               apple

5. (a) white (     )     6. (a) black (     )

(b) black (     ) (b) yellow (     )

(c) green (     ) (c) white (     )

               egg                                                   banana
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UNIT - 21

My family

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

father                                           mother

son                                                                daughter
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          husband                                                                        wife

             brother                                                                     sister

        father / husband                                                          mother / wife

           son / brother                                                           daughter / sister
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I am U Chit.

Daw Su Su is my wife.

Kyaw Kyaw is my son.

Aye Aye is my daughter.

I am Daw Su  Su.

U Chit  is my husband.

Kyaw Kyaw is my son.

Aye Aye is my daughter.

I am Kyaw Kyaw.

U Chit  is my father.

Daw Su Su is my mother.

Aye Aye is my sister.

I am  Aye Aye.

U Chit  is my father.

Daw Su Su is my mother.

Kyaw Kyaw is my brother.
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ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking Skills

I. Every student talks about ‘My Family’

uav;wdkif;tm; rdrdwdkUrdom;pktaMumif; ajymygap/

Reading and Writing Skills

II. Read and write.

zwfí uGufvyfjznfhyg/

1. U Mg Mg is Ko Ko's father.

Ko Ko is U Mg Mg's ________.

2. U Mg Mg is Hla Hla's father.

Hla Hla is U Mg Mg's ________.

3. Hla Hla is Ko Ko's sister.

Ko Ko is Hla Hla's ________.

4. Daw Mya is U Mg Mg's wife.

U Mg Mg is Daw Mya's ________.

5. Ko Ko is Daw Mya 's son.

Daw Mya is Ko Ko's ________.

III. Read the passage and fill in the blanks.

pmydk'fudkzwfNyD; uGufvyfjznfhyg/

            My father

I am Win Win. My father is U Ba Win. His wife is Daw Mi Mi. He has three children.

They are Mg Min Min, Ma Lin Lin and myself. He has a shop. It is in front of his house.

1. Win Win is U Ba’s ________.

2. U Ba is Daw Mi Mi’s ________.

3. Daw Mi Mi  is Win Win’s ________.

4. Win Win’s ________ is U Ba.

5. Mg Min Min is Lin Lin’s________ .

6. Win Win’s ________ is Lin Lin.

IV. Write 5 sentences on ‘My friend’.

uREkfyf\ oli,fcsif;taMumif; 0gus 5 aMumif;cefU pDukH;a&;om;yg/
, , , , ,
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UNIT - 22

Where is the monkey?

Look and say.

Munfhí &Gwfqdkyg/

Where is my pen, in a box or in a bag?

There is a box on the table. A bag is in front of the box. A book is behind the

box. My pen is between the bag and the book.

Read the passage.

What is it?

It is in front of the class. My teacher is standing near it. She is writing on it.

It is big. It is black.

         Where is the monkey?      Where is the monkey?
         The monkey is in the car.      The monkey is under the table.

         Where is the monkey?     Where is the monkey?
   The monkey is near the window.    ____________________.

        Where is the monkey? _____________________?
       _____________________.                        _____________________.

in the car under the table

near the window on the bicycle

in front of the house behind the box
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ACTIVITIES

Listening and Speaking Skills

I. Look at the picture. Listen and answer.

       ½kyfykHudkMunfhí ar;aomar;cGef;udk em;axmifNyD;ajzyg/

e.g. Where is the bird?
The bird is in the tree.

Reading Skills

II. Read and circle.

zwfí 0dkif;yg/

              A boy is (on, behind, under) the curtain.            A cat is (on, in, near) the basket.

                  A ball is (in, on, under) the box.               A girl is (in front of, under, on) the house.
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IV. Answer the questions.

ar;cGef;rsm;udkajzqdkyg/

1. Where’s your bag? It’s under my desk.

2. Where’s your pen? _______________.

3. Where’s your ruler? _______________.

4. Where are your books? _______________.

5. Where is your house? _______________.

, , , , ,

Put the hat (near,on,in) your head. A girl is (under, in, on)the tree.

The  toys are ------------- the box.

The car is --------------- the house.

The books are ------------ the table.

The ball is ------------- the chair.

The cat is ------------- the basket.

Su Mon is ------------ the door.

5.    6.

III. Fill in the blanks.   uGufvyfrsm;udkjznhfyg/
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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How many shops are there?

There is one shop.

How many clocks are there?

There are five clocks.

How many trees are there?

There are fifteen trees.

How many birds are there?

There are seven birds.

How many animals are there?

There are tweleve animals.

UNIT - 23

How many ————?

Listen and repeat.

em;axmifí vdkufqdkyg/
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Activities

Listening and Speaking Skills

I. Pair Work.

The two children ask and answer using ‘How many ——?’ and ‘There is/are —.’

ausmif;om; ESpfOD;wGJí OyrmuJhodkU tar;?tajz wpfvSnfhpDvkyfyg/ ESpfouf&m
tcsuftvuf 5 ckudk ar;yg/

e.g. -      How many trees are there in the picture?
-       There are eight trees in the picture.

II. A game

Some things are displayed on the table. Let a group of students have a look
at them for about 5-10 minutes. Then cover them with a cloth. After that the
teacher asks them a question by using ‘How many——?’ and the students
answer by using ‘There is ——.’ or ‘There are——.’

q&m^ru pm;yGJay:wGif ypönf;tcsdKUudk wifxm;NyD; ausmif;om;rsm;udk 5-
10 rdepfcefU MunfhcGifhay;yg/ xdkUaemuf xdkypönf;rsm;udk t0wf̂  owif;pmjzifh
zkH;tkyfvdkufyg/ q&mu ‘ How many ——? ’ okH;í ar;NyD; ausmif;om;rsm;u
‘ There is ——-. ’  odkUr[kwf  ‘ There are——-. ’ 0gusokH;í ajzapyg/
ausmif;om; 5 a,muf tkyfp kvd kuf tvSnf husaqmif&Gufygap/
q&mrae&mtpm; ausmif;om; (odkUr[kwf)ausmif;olwpfOD;udk ar;cGef;
ar;apvQifvnf;&ygonf/
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How many cakes are there in this              How many bottles are there on this
box?    table?
There are

How many children are there in this
picture?

How many apples are there under the
tree?

Reading and Writing Skills

III. Read the questions and write the answers.

ar;cGef;zwfNyD; ajzyg/
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Reading Skills

IV. Read the passage and answer the questions.

pmydk'fudkzwfNyD; ar;cGef;rsm;udkajzyg/

My Class

I am reading in my class. It is a big room. There are twelve students in my

class. There is one cupboard at the back of the class. There are many books in it.

There are two windows in my class. There are three mango trees in front of my

class.

1. How many students are there?
_________________________

2. How many cupboards are there?
_________________________

3. How many books are there?
_________________________

4. How many windows are there?
_________________________

5. How many mango trees are there?
_________________________

, , , , ,
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UNIT - 24

Time words

Parts of the day

aeUwpfaeU\ tcsdefydkif;rsm;

Read the passage.
My Daily Life

I eat moke-hin-ga in the morning. I work at the tea shop in the afternoon. I

attend NFPE class in the evening. I watch TV at night.

                       Good morning!                                              Good afternoon!

                          Good evening!                                                Good night!
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Parts of the year

ESpfwpfESpf\ umvrsm;

Days of the week

wpfywf\ aeU&ufrsm;
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                                Friday        Saturday Sunday

Months of the year

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

                                                 Chant with me!

Monday, Tuesday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Monday, Tuesday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Two days of the week Three days of the week

Two days of the week Three days of the week

But what’s next? But what’s next?

Wednesday! Thursday
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ACTIVITIES

Reading and Writing skills

I. Read the letter. Write one day of the week under every picture.

pmudkzwfyg/ ½kyfykHwdkif;\atmufwGif aeUudka&;yg/

          Dear Zu Zu and Khin Khin,

Meet me at the bank on Monday.

Meet me at the Community Learning Centre(CLC)

on Tuesday.

Meet me at the railway station on Wednesday.

Meet me at the market on Thursday.

Meet me at the Township Education Office (TEO)

on Friday.

Meet me at the pagoda on Saturday.

Meet me at the monastery on Sunday.

                                                        Your friend,

                                                        Shu

Tuesday               Monday
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II. Read and match.

zwfí,SOfwGJyg/

III. Answer the questions.

ar;cGef;rsm;udkajzyg/

1.On which day do you have Myanmar Language? _______________

2.On which day do you have English? _______________

3.On which day do you have Maths? _______________

4.On which day do you have Basic Science? _______________

5.On which day do you have Social Studies? _______________

6.On which day do you have Life Skills? _______________
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, , , , ,

IV. Read and circle.

zwfí 0dkif;yg/

January
February

March
April
May
June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Listening and Speaking Skills

V. Pair work: Student (A) reads sentence by sentence filling any day of the
week. Student (B) draws lines to match the picture and the day according to
the speaker.

ausmif;om; (A) u aeUrsm;udk uGufvyfrsm;wGifjznfhNyD; zwfjyyg/ ausmif;om;
(B) u ausmif;om; (A) zwfjyonfudk em;axmifí ½kyfykHum;csyfESifh aeUrsm;udk
,SOfwGJyg/

Mg Kyaw Thu goes to school on _________.

He watches TV on _________.

He rides bicycle ___________.

He plays football ___________.

He studies his lessons ___________.

He goes swimming___________.

He sleeps well ___________.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

S U J U N E R D O

E S A P R I L E C

P M N O A N O C T

T A U G U S T E O

E Y A J U L Y M B

M A R C H K R B E

B S Y L T S M E R

E F E B R U A R Y

R N O V E M B E R

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday



ukvor*¾uav;rsm;&efyHkaiGtzGJU (jrefrm) uyHkESdyfNyD;

ausmif;jyifyrlvwef;ynma&; A[dktqifhvkyfief;aumfrwDu

tcrJhjzefYa0onf/


